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APRIL FOOL
THE JOKE WAS ON THE BOYS

There are but few people in the
entire State that have not heard of
the escapade at Clemson on the
day of fools; but by believing all
that is said through the columns
of the newspapers, people who do
not know the circumstances at
Clemson, are in many cases missinformed.
As is natural, the feeling that
exhisted in barracks on the evening of March 31 was one in
which nearly all shared, and which
sought for its satisfaction a few
April fool pranks, which in themselves would have been harmless
and not indicative of a spirit of insubordination. Upon the first appearance of disorder, a guard of
eight or fen officers was put on, and
with the exceptions of the exploding of a few torpedoes, the night
passed away quietly and gave way
to
the dazzling sunbeams of
morning which which made diamonds of the dewdrops on an unmolested campus.
The cadets,
except the guards, were smiling
bright, and happy and everything
pointed towards a day of work and
not of confusion.
Reveille, police inspection and breakfast followed each other in rapid succession;
but, when notice was announced
of a joint meeting of the Junior,
Sophomore, Freshman and Preporatory classes, the countenances of
the Seniors fell as they realized the
thoughtlessness and danger of any
demonstration. At the sounding
of the regular call for early morning drill, about 310 members of
the lower classes, under choosen
Continued on.page 11.
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TECH WINS BOTH

CELEBRATION.

TIGERS BEATEN BY CLOSE SCORE.

CALHOUN LITERARY SOCIETY.

The Clemson team arrived in
Atlanta on Thursday night and
registered at the Aragon Hotel.
On Friday the game with the
Georgia School of Technology was
lost by the score of 4 to 2, and the
one on Saturday by the score of 5
to 4.
The games were close and
interesting and are given below in
detail.

Neither team was able to score
for the first three innings.
Clemson was first at bat and Coles, Kirby and Bissell went out in short
order. Hits 0; runs 0.
McClure for Tech walked, but
was thrown out at second when
Hightower knocked a grounder to
the infield, reaching first.
Pitts

Friday evening, March 27, the
14th annual celebration of the
Calhoun Literary Society was held
in the College Chapel/ The exercises under the skilful management of Mr. W. M. Rosborough,'
the presiding officer, came off very
smoothly and without
hitch.
Promptly at eight o'clock, the
speakers were marshalled in to the
strains of the band under the control of Mr. Peterson.
The presiding officer, after a few
words of welcome, announced as
the first speakers of the evening,
the declaimers:
Mr. J. C. Harrison of Colleton;
subject, "The Vindication of
of South Carolina," and Mr. J. S.
H. Clarkson of Richland; subject,
"Wild Olive Wreath." Both declamations were well made and did
credit to the men who spoke them.
Next came the orators. Mr. T.
C. Hey ward of Beaufort; subject,
"The Spirit of the Age," and Mr.
J. C. Littlejohn of Union; subject,
"My Individual Responsibility."
Mr. Heyward. with remarkable
clearness of speech, vividly pictured
the mad march of the world today
towards materialism, and appealed
to the men of today, and especially
the Southern man, to push back
the great onward rush of commercialism. Mr. Littlejohn's oration
was a very forceful one and com"
manded the attention of every
thinking man in the audience before
him.
The subject of the query for
debate for the night was "Resolved
that the United States should re-

Continued on pagre 8

Continued on pagfe 11.

FIRST GAME

The line-up of the first game
was:
Tech
Clemson
McClure,
r. f.
Cochran
Hightower,
s. s.
Henderson
Pitts,
3 b.
Bissel
Luck,
1 b.
Coles
Davenport,
o. f.
Lee (Capt)
Frazier
1. f.
Brown
Pease,
2 b.
Kirby
Buchanan
c.
Wylie
Roberts (Capt), p.
Farmer
The game was interesting from
start to finish, there being only one
hit and no runs till the eighth inning. Errors were few.
The scoring for Tech was done
in the eighth, when a bunch of hits
and a few errors, let four Tech
men gallop across the plate.
Game in detail:
FIRST INNING.
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"BETSY HAMILTON."

On the evening of March the
twenty-eighth, Mrs. James Moore,
as Betsy Hamilton, gave a delightIf
ful humorous recital in the Columbian Literary Society Hall. Mrs.
..................
Moore, who is very widely known
to our fate, and tahe our punishV
as one of America's best elocutionmerit like men.
ists, proved her real worth, and sub§ni&3? kSlass
In case we are expelled, our
stantiated her reputation in the rey.
classmates who did not go with us
cital. The recital was humorous
on the 1st. must not think of
Th Class Committee which was
throughout and was of such a naappointed several months asjo to leaving College. Do not let such ture as to produce a hearty laugh
select and submit some invitations, an idea enter your minds, fellows. from the sternest. As an impermade a report a few days ago and We would not have you leave on sonator of southern characters, she
You
submitted their choice, an invita- our account for anything.
is undoubtably without an equal,
must
take
into
consideration
that
tion bound in purple undress kid
and her sketches of country life in
with the College seal in gold on practically your whole future de- our dear Southland in antebellum
front. The program appears on pends on the training that you are days, are as true to nature as the
front page and the class officers and now receiving, so don't let our g*o- winds that blow and the rains
ii<ile on second and third pages. It ing influence you an atom and do that fall. To those who are acis by far the prettiest invitation not take any rash step. Do not do quainted with the ideas and speech
ever gotten out at Clemson, and the anything unless you know posi- of the negroes, the recital was esdesign reflects much credit on tively that it is right or m other pecially interesting, as her dialect
words "be sure you are right, then
the members of the Committee.
was an exact reproduction of that
go
ahead."
The proof sheets of the "Taps"
of the slaves of our fathers.
It gives us great pain to leave
of '08 have been returned and the
Mrs. Moore's recital was commanagement of the annual hopes to Clemson, as it has been our home posed of absolutely original work,
have the annual out by May 15th. for the past several months; and and this fact goes to substantiate
The Bo mi of Editors have we have formed friendships that her reputation as a good writer.
worketi hard to make this the best we value very highly. In all probMrs. Moore is the guest of her
annuil ever published at Clemson ability we shall separate to meet daughter Mrs. W. M. Riggs, and it
and the proof shows that if not the no more, but it cannot be helped— was only good fortune that the
we have disregarded the rules of
best it is one of the best.
management of the '08 annual prothe
institution and we must sutler
The Seniors are beginning to pr iccured her for this performance.
twe baseball in anticipation of a the consequences.
They are to be congratulated not
"Skin" Allen by the manly
Senior-Faculty game May 1st.
only upon the neat little sum of the
stand
that he has taken, has won
There is good materirl in the (Mass
coin of the realm that was laid by;
and withenouiih practice they should the respect, and admiration of the but also upon being the means by
be able to defeat the Faculty by a entire corps. After he had been which the comparatively large audismissed, he advised those who
large score.
dience of cadets and people of the
A large number of the Seniors did not join us on the 1st, not to hill were given an opportunity to
expect to go to the Intercollegiate leave for their homes as most of hear such a delightful recital.
Oratorical Contest in the latter them had decided to do in case we are
In addition to her impersonations
part of April, and a laige number dismissed, but to remain, and work and other humorous dialect stories,
are als > planning to attend the allvvays for the welfare of our be- Mrs. Moore recited an unpublished
Very few men can
Musicai Festivals at Greenville and loved College.
poem by Captain John Moore of
be
found
who
would
have acted as
Spartanburg.
Alabama, entitled "Out in the
he di.l.
Snow," which is one of the best and
Krasss^^sssa-^
I thank you sincerely for electtruest memoranda of conditions
ing me your reporter for the Tiger.
existing during the Civil War.
g§T&&J%TRcL'±t
I certainly consider it a "great honor. 1 have endeavored to do my
W. 0. Pratt to the officer in
best, and I can only hope that my
No doubt by the time this issue woi k has been satisfactory. With charge "When do you inspect to
of the Tiger reaches the eye of the
this, I suppose, 1 have penned my expect?"
reader, the majority of the Fresh- last column for the Freshman
" Rat" Caughmau writing notes
man class will ha\e reached home,
on
Entomology &aid that he could
Class. Farewell.
sweet home! While (host of us resee the spots on
Diabrotiaca
gret ihe incident which caused us
twelve punctate with his Necked
to leave, we realize that it is too
Ask Mapps why he powders eye."
late to remedy the wrong that has his face before he goes to woodThe latest addition to the Facbeen done and we resign ourselves work.
culty is Prof. R. H. Fike
-%;;%'■;-%:/.
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At the last meeting of the Palmetto Literary Society, the president being absent, Mr. Watson,
the vice-president, presided.
Many of the regular debaters
being absent, the acting president
was forced to appoint mm from the
house. These men without preparation showed the valuable quality
of thinkiug on their feet.
The query for the night was,
"Resolved that Clemson College
should be raised to the standard of
a University."
Messrs. Pratt,
Self and Dukes championed the affirmative, while Messrs. Hutching,
Jeter and Nichols upheld the negative.
The judges decided in
favor of the negative.
Mr. Page, in a forcible manner,
delivered a declamation entitled,
"Strong Drink."
Judging from
the feeling thatMr. Page put in to his
speech and the result which rewarded his efforts, we believe that
he could do much good for the
temperance cause.
Mr. Weathersbec, the next de
claimer, presented as his subject,
"Regulus before the Caithageuiau
Senate." His characteristic ease
and grace completely captivated
his audience, and at the end of his
speecli. the house was filled with
deafening applause.
Mr. Thomas also, delive ed a
creditable declamation.
This was the regular date for
the installment of new officers, but
so many of the new offieers
being absent, this was postponed.
■ ?&.

&
At our last meeting, the last
term officers were installed.
We
only hope that these officers will
serve us as well as did those of the
past term. Because of his pleasing

itel

person ability,
Mr.
Littlejohn
made an excelent presiding officer,
we felt that he always had the interest of the Society at heart.
The newly installed president
made a few remarks to the Society
in appreciation of the honor conferred upon him. We are looking
to him to assist the Society to do
good work in the few days before
commencment.
The regular exercises came up to
their usual standitig. The debate
was handled well and was very
much enjoyed by all.
Mr. C. T. Rice, who made an extemporaneous speech, presented an
earnest plea for more men to write
articles for the College publication.
The pleasure of the evening was
added to by the presence of two
visitors from another Society.
They expressed themselves as being pleased with the work of the
Calhouns and congratulated us on
our exercises Visitors can always
feel welcome to join us at any
time.
The Society feels very much the
loss of the Junior members. We
deplore their leaving; but wish them
every success.

"The problem of the times" was
the subject of a splendid oration
delivered by Mr. B. PL Covington.
In his beautiful diction and wonderful mastery of expression, Mr.
Covington stands as an example of
what earnest energetic work will
enable one to accomplish.
There
were quite a number of extempoaneous speeches.
Mr. Warren
kept the house in a constant roar
of laughter with his jokes, which he
skillfully interwove into his speech;
while Mr. Riser, in a more serious
strain, gave us the "straight goods"
direct from the shoulders.
The debate was all that could
be expected. The men on duty
had studied their subject closely,
and presented their views in a
manner which did them credit.

I|if
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Since our last issue, Mrs. Mell,
Mrs. Brackett, Mrs. Martin and
Mrs. Harper have entertained
Bible classes in the Tuesday evening -at home." Probably nothing
has been done in the past years for
the social life of the students that
has met with more general approval and a deeper appreciation. We
as students are glad to get to know
the professors in a social way and
to have the privilege of being in
their homes.
It is another sign of appreciation
when so mauy students pay there
party call. Many of our boys are
ss
ii from the country districts and do
rot know the social significance of
On account of the absence of a party call; else they would althe President, Mr. P. L. Martin ways pay them. We feel sure that
filled the chair and conducted the those students who have not paid
the exercises of the Columbian on their party call have no intention
Friday evening. When the roll of being rude or ungrateful, they
was called there was only a very few are ignorant of their duty. But,felwho did not respond, showing that lo wsignorance is notexcusablefor us
the recent irregularities in college as men. Our social culture, while
work effected very slightly the at- in college, is of equal-value when
tendance of the meeting, which is we meet the outside world, as the
indeed gratifying
mental training. Let us develop
The declaimers of the evening, every soci il instinct, aud improve
Messrs. C. P. Middleton aud W. every opportunity, for while we de
H. Phillips seemed at their best, plore the fart that there is not
and commanded the closest atten- much social intercourse now we
tion of the house. Both of these can hope for better conditions in
men are excellent workers, and we the near future.
predict for them a bright future in
Dr. Samuel Phillips Verner, the
Society work.
African Missionary and explorer,

jli9 ^olumthxan §
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addressed the student body and
faculty on Sunday evening, March
29. The meoiing was one of (lie
best attended nf the year, the chapel
being filled. Dr. Verner told of
liis work in the dark continent and
its influence on the commercial and
scientific development of the contain nt. His address was thoroughly
appreciated because of the authority with which he spoke. It is one
of the privileges of college education, to hear the men who are making nations, leading international
movements and hare a woild perspective. And our Association has
bei n conspicuously successful this
year in getting such men for the
Sunday night meetings.
We were served another treat on
Sunday night April 5, when Mr.
Ceo. C. Hood spoke to an overflow
house on the call of foreign field for
men.
Mr. Hood is. an '07 graduate from
Amhi rst College, and is traveling
with the Student Volunteer movement building up the missionary
interests of colleges. Altho' Mr,
H'<od came at a most inopportune
time still he has been able to ac
complish much. He has endeared
hiniself to till who were fortunate
enough to meet him by his sympathy and wise counsel. He saw the
situation at a glance and was at
once a useful friend. We hope Mr.
Hood can visit us again after we
settle down.

score 1-0 in Clemson's favor.
Clin<oii failed to fcore again next
inning while the Clemson players
touched Shaw for two hits, three
runs and a number of stolen bases.
Then Corbett for Clinton pasted
the sphere to center field for a clean
hit, which scored one of the McCarter brothers. In the third, Clemson took another sprint in the tally
column.
Kirby hit for one base,
Coehran hit over second, Kirby
scored, Cochran went to third, when
Power fumbled Bissell's slow one.
Pat Wylie hit over third, scoring
Cochran. Bissell outed between
home and third. Wylie scored when
second fumbled Baxter's bunt.
The rest of the game passed off
slowly, with a few interesting features sandwiched between errors,
hits, and strikeouts.
The Clemson team easily showed
their superiority over the Pres
byterian team, however; and this
with the bright prospects already
mentioned, makes us feel that the
baseball team of 1 908 will be the
best ever.
Coach Lynch says, "The game
was pretty fair."
(bach Robertson says, :',We have
a line on the players now."
Capt. Lee says, 'The game might
have been better."
Everybody else says, "Keep it up
bovs, we are with you."
W

TIGERS LAMBAST CLINTON.

THE 1908 CONVENTION OF 'THE SOUTH CAR-

OLINA COLLEGE PRESS-ASSOCIATION
The baseball team of the Presbyterian College of South Carolina
The recent convention of the
met defeat here on Saturday, the
28th, by a score of 7 to 2. The 'South Carolina College Press Asgame was rather slow; but, it being sociation held at Spartanburg, was
the first game of the season, was in every way a marked success.
nevertheless interesting. The cam- The two colleges, Wofford and
pus was flocked with visitors, most- Converse, seemed untiring in their
efforts to make the perfect enjoyly our female fans.
The game began promptly at 4 ment of the visiting delegates como'clock with the following men par- plete. It is entirely needless to
say that these exertions amply
ticipating:
CLEMSON
accomplished the desired end; and
Let; (Capt
cf
Sellers
when, on the evening of the twenBrown
If
McCarter, Eugene
ty-eighth the convention adjourned,
Kirby
2b
Simpson
C.chran
rf
McCarter, Ernest
there was not one delegate present
Bissell
3b
McGregor
who did not regret that the good
Wylie
c
Corbett
times were over.
Coles
lib Power
Henderson, Crisp,
The details of the convention are
Goodman
ss
Copeland
given
below.
, '
Farmer,
p
Kulton
On Friday the twenty seventh,
Waldrop, Lachicotte, Baxter, Wood.
The first inning ended with the at 11:30. a. in. the meeting; was

called to order in the Preston So"
ciety hall of Wofford College by
President Willis.
The object of
this m3eting, while pertaining to
business matters, was more of a
social nature.
After an informal
session, during which the various
delegates became acquainted with
one another, the amendments to
the constitution were discussed and
passed upon. However, before the
business was attended to, Dr. Snyder of Wofford, made to the visiting
delegates a very appropriate address of welcome. After a session
of about two hours the convention
adjourned till the afternoon.
The afternoon session was held in
one of the society halls of Converse
college. At this meeting, the business carried over from the morning
was attended to.
Several new
amendments were passed. When
all the business had been attended
to, the meeting adjourned.
In the Converse college parlors
at eight-thirty in the evening the
staff of the concert gave a reception
to the delegates. This reception
was, beyond all doubt, one of the
most delightful events of the convention. The young ladies of Converse exerted themselves to the utmost to make this occasion one of
the most enjoyable; and well did
they succeed.
So well were the
representatives of the various college magazines entertained that
nobody took notice of the flight of
time, and everyone regretted that
it was impossible to command the
hands of the clock to stop.
This
reception was more than a credit to
the concert staff or the college;
and Spartanburg is certainly to be
congratulated on being the home
of Converse College.
On the morning of the twent}-eighth the meeting was convened
at Wofford. At this meeting, papers of the various delegates were
read.
Miss Purman of Winthrop
read a splendid paper in which she
gave some valuable suggestions to
the literary editors of the magazines.
The next paper was read by
Miss Anne Gilleylen of Converse.
This young lady gave us a good
contrast between the literary and
the other features of college life.
Mr. Sheppard, of the University of
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South Carolina, in liis paper gave
some very good hints to the exchange editors, which, if carried
out, would prove of lasting benefit
to the magazines. The next subject, "How can the College Journal
be made a Financial Success" was
ably treated by our own representative, Mr. McLendon. Mr. McLendon's suggestions, if followed,would
no doubt, obviate many of the difficulties that now confront the business managers. As Furman's representative was for some unaccountable reason absent, Mr. McLendon's
paper was the last on the program.
Professor Evans gave an interesting
talk on the college magazine in
general.
Messrs. Pratt and Gonzales gave talks showing the advantage of having a college paper.
The meeting then adjourned till
the afternoon.
At this afternoon session the
winners of the medals were announced. These were: Best poem
and best essay, College of Charleston; best story, VVofford College.
After this one or two amendments
were passed.
Then the plac< s
from which next year's officers are
to come were appointed. These
were:
President, University of South
Carolina; First Vice President,
Clemson College; Second VicePresident, College of Charleston;
Recording Secretary, College for
Women, Corresponding Secretary,
Columbia College; Trensurer, Converse College. After these appointments, the meeting adjourned.
Saturday evening a, banquet at
Bishop Bios Cafe was enjoyed by
the delegates.
This banquet was
one of the soei 1 events of the convention.
The features of the evening were the toasts, which were
ably given by the delegates who
had been chosen for this occasion.
Toastmaster Willis presided. The
following toasts were given:
"The Visiting Delegates", Miss
Mattie Hartley, Converse; "The
Association," Mr. P. L. Geiger,
Newberry; "The College Girl of
South Carolina," Mr. W. 0. Pratt,
Clemson; "The College Boy of
South Carolina," Miss Sara Furman, Winthrop; "Our Successors,"
Mr. J. C. Sheppard Jr., University
of S. C.,"Spartanburg," Miss Sallie

McGee, Greenville Female College;
"The Officers," Miss Corrine Barfield, College for Women; "What
we have Accomplished," Miss Anne
Gilleylen, Converse; "After it is
Over," Mr. D. W- Neville, Presbyterian College of S. C, "We're
Glad You Came," Mr. J. C. Hardin, Wofford College.
After the banquet, the convention
of 1903 was declared at an end;
and it WHS with a feeling of regret
that the jolly times could not
longer continue that the delegates
left.
Every representative felt
that the convention of 1908 was
the most successful ever held.
Wofford and Converse colleges
well deserve the vote of thanks
that was extended to them. It
seems impossible that the entertainment given the delegates can
ever be surpassed; and Spartanburg
is justly proud of her two colleges.
The officers of the Association
for 1098 were:
President, Mr. J. Archie Willis,
Wofford; Fiist Vice-President, Mr.
E. V. Ball, Furman; Second VicePresident, Mr. J. 0. Sheppard, Jr.,
Carolina; Corresponding Secretary,
Miss Sallie McGee, G. F. C, Recording Secretary, Miss Corrine
Barfield, College for Women;
Treasurer, Miss Nellie Watkins,
Winthrop.
. The delegates present were:
Wofford; Messrs. J. L. Dukes,
J. L. Hydrick, J. A. Willis, L. K.
Jennings, B. M. Allsbrook, W. B.
Garret, J. C Elardin, R B. Hicks,
R. A. Brown, and L. K. Breeden.
Converse; Missess Mattie Harney, Margie Simpson, Margie McAllum, Sue More Lipscomb, Anne
Gilleylen, Ernestine Clark, Celeste
Blaekwtll, Adeline
Johnstone,
Julia Drake, Mary Anderson, Anne
Wiengcs, Anna Chreitzberg, Beaufort Sims, Fannie Harris, Janie
Thornton, and Edna Ellerbe.
Erskine; Messrs. McCormkk
and White.
Newberry.; Messrs. Kester; Johnstone, Geiger, and Halfacre.
Carolina; Messrs. Gonzules and
Sheppard."
Clinton; Mr. Neville.
Winthrop; Misses Furman and
Watkins.
College for Women; Misses Barfiield, Hey ward, and Mattison.

G. F. C, Misses MeGee, Pack,
and Coleman.
Columbia College; Miss Epton.
Clemson College: Messrs. MeLendon, Pratt, Crider, andTwiggs.

KLYPT.
At Harvard a special committee
has been appointed to provide for
the suitable reception of visiting
athletic teams. Not a bad idea, and
one that might well be adopted by
other colleges. The time ought to
have come when visiting teams
could feel that they are guests of
the college visited, and not strangers among enemies. It is easy to
see a number of practical ways in
which such a committee could be of
real service, and could do much to
bring about a better feeling between
colleges having athletic relations
with each other.
Three hundred out of a total of
eight hundred students at Mississippi A. & M. College at Starksville quit on January 11 because
the president declined to recognize
their right to protest against the
condition of the mess hall and
quality of the food furnished. The
entire senior class is among the
number declared in rebellion.
The Freshmen at the University
of Wisconsin are to wear green
skull caps with pink buttons.

Style Centre for
Students
BOYS: When you need a Suii
or Furnishing' of any kind call upon
our Representatives, Messrs. LEE
& MARSTON; and when in Spartanburg, call in our store and feel at
home.

Bomar & Crigler
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS
FURNISHERS

J50 Morgan Sq. Spartanburg
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keeping a man alive to the fact
that he must play hard to keep
his position, he does his best and
does not feel a tendency to shirk,
as is sometimes the case with
men who know that they have no
opposition.

In its last analysis, we look
upon the escapade of the under
classes on the first of April as
FOUNDED BY THE CLASS OF '07
exceedingly hairbrained and foolish—as malicious or criminal, we
PUBLISHED EVERY TWO WEEKS BY THE
STUDENTS OF CLEMSON COLLEGE
cannot consider it.
It was
simply the expression of a desire
EDITORS :
to be free from all restrictions
5. G. WEATHERSBEE..EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
W. P. GEE ...
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
for
at lea&tone day, and a desire
The spirit in which th^ ^"y°
W. W KtuRH ..
ALUMNI EDITOR
to
do
something that would carry
who were dismissed for going to
F. B. WISE
LOCAL EDITOR
out
the
spirit of the time-honored
R. C. LEE }
Pendleton on" the first of April,
R. O. POAG I
ATHLETIC EDITORS
day of fools. We believe that
took their punishment showed there was no spirit of insuborG. WARREN )
that
they were men of the first dination and anarchy (as some of
BEPOR TERS:
water. They realized that they the papers of the State delight to
H. H. BRUNSON . PALMETTO SOCIETY
J. D. GRAHAM
CALHOUN SOCIETY
had done wrong, and they took express it) that actuated the boys
F. J. CRIDER .-.■.- COLUMBIAN SOCIETY
their punishment with uniform to leave their duties and take a
R. H. FIKE
SENIOR CLASS
day to themselves, but it was
T. H. YEARGIN — ..
JUNIOR CLASS
manliness that is seldom found simplv the thoughtless consumN. E. BYRD
SOPHOMORE CLASS
in such a large body of men. mation of a foolish idea. It is
S. G. VENNING . .
FRESHMAN CLASS
S. E. BAILHS . . .-,
Y. M. C. A.
The juniors set an example of true that a precedent was estabMANAGERS:
gentlemanly conduct, and the lished by the action of the under
F. P. CAUGHMAN
BUSINESS
other classes showed that they classes on the first of April last
D. M. FRASER I
session, but if the boys had been
C. W. RICE
\
;.,.. ASSISTANTS
were made of the same stuff. governed by careful thought inThere was no spirit of resent- stead of by impulse, they would
ENTEREO IN THE POST OFFICE AT CLEMbON COL
ment shown by the dismissed have seen that what the authorLEGE/S. C , AS SECOND CLASS MAIL MATTER
men, and they received the an- ities considered a prank would by
nouncement of their punishment repetition develop into something
RATE: $1.00 PER YEAR
much more serious. Since the
quietly, with no indication of the participants in the affair have had
spirit of rowdyism ■ because of time to think over their action,
EDITORIAL
their release from the regulations they realize the seriousness of
of
the College. Our sincere good the offense from the standpoint
The opening- game of the seawishes
go with the men who were of discipline.
son, with Clinton, showed the
In proof that there was no
Clemson team up in fine form. dismissed, and we hope that the spirit of anarchy and rowydism,
Every man played his position unfortunate affair of April I will when they arrived at Pendleton.
well, and showed the results of not discourage them, but will in- the boys proceeded quietly to the
Coach Lynch's excellent training: still in them the determination to enjoyment of their "day-off" and
conducted themselves as gentlesystem. Almost the full pitching complete their education that men while they remained in the
staff and candidates for other was so rudely cut off.
town. When they got back to
positions were given a chance to
the campus every man went to
It is seldom that students have retreat in an orderly manner,
show what could be expected of
them in the games later in the~ the opportunity to hear a man of and proceeded with his regular
work as if nothing unusual had
season.
All of the pitchers such wide experience as Doctor happened.
showed up well, and Clemson Vei-ner. He delivered one of the « Now, as to the punishment
bids fair to have one of the most interesting and instructive meted out to the participators in
strongest pitching- staffs this sea- lectures that we have ever heard the disorder. After the occurson that she has had in years; at Clemson, and many hazy ideas rence of lastsessionand the warning given by Chairman John.Both the infield and outfield were of the dark continent were
stone of the Board of Trustees
on their mettle, and g-ood team cleared up by his lucid descrip- at the opening of this session, the
work was shown throughout.the tions, of life and customs there. boys could expect to receive
Dr. Verner's lecture was of nothing short of the limit for an
game.
added'
interest because of the offence of the character in which
Coach Lynch has the right
fact that he is a native South Car- they were engaged. They exidea in coaching a baseball team. olinian, born a little more than a ceeded the speed limit, and they
He keeps a comparatively large mile from Clemson College. We had to take the consequences.
squad on the field, and no man tender a vote of thanks to the Y.
No stigma of shame should rest
khows whether he has made good M. C. A. for the treat they g-ave upon the boys who took part in
or not. If a player does not come us in securing Dr. Verner to lec- the escapade. It was a thoughtture here. The attendance of less action, and we are certain
up to the standard, another is put the students and, faculty was
that it is now throughly regretin his place. Thus by constantly gratifying.
ted by all concerned.
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Mr. Bomar, representing- the
Bomar-Crigler Clothing- Company of Spartanburg, S. C, paid
Clemson a short business visit
sometime ago.
Gus Keasler, an old Clemson
Tiger, visited us sometime ago,
and while here took in the Clemson-Clinton game on the 28th.
Mr. J. E. Cheatham who graduated at Clemson, captain in 1901,
paid his alma mater a visit recently.
Mr. R. H. Fike, whoduring the
past four college years has pursued the course in Animal Husbandry at Clemson, has changed
his course to a special in Horticulture. He is now busying
himself in preparation for taking
up the "Cherry" industry immediately upon graduation.
Mr. J. A. Dusenbury of Abbeville, S. C, visited Clemson recently on business.
Miss Bug Norris of Greenville,
S. C, is visiting friends on the
Campus.
Mr. Littlejohn of Jonesville, S.
C, visited his son, Cadet J. C.
Littlejohn of the Senior Class a
few days ago.
Mr. Osborn, the agent of the
Kahn Tailoring Company of
Louisville, Ky., visited Clemson
and look several orders on the
21st. At the same time we were
also honored by a visit by Mr.
Bell, the salesman for Reese &
Bolt Company of Anderson, and
Seligman of Anderson, was showinghis samples. ClemsonCadets
surely ought to be well dressed
if opportunities for buying count
anything.
The many friends of our libraian, Miss Trescott, are glad to
see her out again after her few
days of sickness.
Mr. J. W. Reid paid his son
Cadet J. C. R;id a visit recently.

Mr. W. A. Brazeale, an old Clemson man, visited the College recently and expressed himself as
being very favorably surprised
at the progress of the College
since 1898.
The first game of the Tigers
was played on the campus on
March 28th withi the team from
the Presbyterian College of
South Carolina at Clinton. The
game was considered more of a
practice game than one of real
consequence, and its result, 7 to
2 in favor of Clemson, was very
satisfying to Coach Lynch considering the fact that not only
five pitchers were used but scrub
men in nearly every other position were given a try out.
Dr. Phillip Verner, the scientist and noted explorer of Africa,
while on his way back to the
dark continent after a short visit
to his old home in Pickens
county, stopped over at Clemson,
and while here gave a delightful
lecture to the corps of Cadets and
people of the hill.
His subject
embraced several of his African
experiences and was not only
very interesting, but was exceedingly instructive.
Mrs. James Moore of Alabama
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
W. M. Riggs. Mrs. Moore is a
spiendid dialect-speaker and impersonator and as "Betsy Hamilton" she gave a performance in
the Columbian Literary Society
Hall on the evening of March 28,
that stands unexcelled by anything, of its kind ever heard at
Clemson
Mr. B. B. Henry, representing
the Henry Tailoring Company of
Spartanburg, was in barracks
some-time ago taking orders for
tailor-made clothing.
Mrs. Twiggs of Spartanburg
visited her son, H. C Twiggs, of
the Junior Class recently.
Miss Bessie Rast of Greenville Female College, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. C.
Tucker.

7
Mr. Sandy Houston visited
Atlanta sometime ago and witnessed
the
Tech - Clemson
games.
The Clemson-Clinton baseball
game on March"28 was attended
by several couples from Pendleton, Anderson, Greenvifle and
Seneca.
The Calhoun Literary Societv
heid its anniversary celebrations
in the Memorial Hall on the evening of March 27.
Among those who attended
the South Carolina State Sunday
School Conyention at Union, S. C.
from Mach 30-April 5 were Professors Morrison and Keitt and
Bryan; also cadets Lewis. Gee,
Bailes, Ezell, Morgan, Pridmore,
Hydrick, Roach, Kennedy. Professor Keitt, was President of
the State Sunday School association.
Mr. H. Smith, representing
the firm of Smith and Bristow
of Greenville was a recent visitor of Clemson.
Several sad mothers and fathers were seen around the college
just after and during the trial of.
those cadets in the April fool escapade.
K«:>:>::»:>::*vvv>v:*vvv»K:i:«:s>:xx>
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Doings of the Schenectady AInmni*
On February first our Clemson
Club of Schenectady held its annual meeting for election of officers
and transaction of such other routine business as would come up.
Officers were elected as follow;
T. S. Gandy '03, President.
V. Baker, '04, Vice-President.
W. A. Holland Jr., '03, Sec. and
Treas.
P. G. Langley, '96, Chairman
Social Committee.
P. H. Adams, '06, Chairman Finance Committee.
W. S. Baskin, '06, Chairman
Sick Committee.
At this meeting the constitution
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was completely revised and made
over, doing away with the regular
monthly meetings and providing
only one regular business meeting
annually, of course giving the president authority to call other meetings at* his discn tion. The section
stipulating an annual banquet was
also omitted, and the matter of entertainment left entirely to the
s ici'iI eommi tee
On Sunday morning, February
twenty-second, the crowd met in
While's studio to have a club photograph taken.
Iky Savage was
absent on account of illness and
Hilly Sueed was kept away by the
anival at his house of a new member of the club in the shape of William, Jr.
Saturday evening, March fourteenth, we had a smoker and Dutch
supper' and we were very much
pleased to have with us the entire
Pittsfield "bunch" consisting of
G. R. and J. H. Barksdalc, W. L
Schachte, 0. D. Wood, R. A. Easterling, J. B. Bailey. W. B. White,
and M. L. Elder.
There were no
absmees among the Schenecta
dians and a most enjoyable evening was spent in telling stories,
reminiscenses of experiences sin -e
leaving school and in singing again
the old songs.
Since the Pittsholders felt obliged to return immediately to their home, the meeting was adjourned in time for them
t > catch the eleven o'clock car for
Albany.
Plans are b -ing made for a joint
Pittstield-SohenecTady outing and
baseball game, when we expect to
repay the Aubu n aggregation the
drubbing which they gave us last
fall.
With the two Barksdales,
Wood, Bailey and Schacte added to
our home tilent we ought to muster a nine tint can out-play any
alumni team in the country. This
occasion will probably come off in
I he early summer.
The Schenectady club is comnosed of the following members:
P. G. Lmgley, '96, W. F. Sneed,
'02. T. S Gandv, '03, W. A. Holland Jr., '03, V. Baker,'04, R. L.
Link,'05, J. C. Richardson Jr., '05,
P. H Ad tins, '06, F. T. Barton,
'06, W. S. Bis-kin, '06, A. A.
G only, '06, S. P. Harper, '06, G. B.
H .Hind, '06, M. A. Savige, '06,

G. H. Folk, '07, A. S. Heyward,
'07, J. W. Hicklin, '07. E. B.
Plenge, '07, and S. R. Rhodes.
Any Clemson men at any time
intending to come to Schenectady
on business, to live, to visit, or for
any purpose whatsoever will confer a favor upon the club by notifying W. S. Baskin, 629 Terrace
Place, Schenectady, N. Y., chairman of the reception committee.
TECHS WIN BOTH.
Continued from page 1.

struck out and Roberts flew out to
the outfield. Hits 0; runs 0.
.

SECOND INNING

Wiley, Cochran and Lee went
out in rapid succession, only three
men facing Roberts in this inning.
Hits 0; runs 0.
Luck and Pease were hit by
Farmer and Davenport walked, filling the bas^s. Frazier was unable to
connect on three strikes, and although Buchanan sacrificed, Davenport was unable to score. McClure
struck out. Hits 0; runs 0.
THIRD INNING.

The first three men for Clemson
were retired in rapid succession.
Hits 0; runs 0.
Hightower reached first on an
error and went to third on a wild
throw. He was afterwards caught
in a chase between third and home,
and thrown out.
Pitts went out.
Roberts made the third out.
Hits
0; tuns 0.*
FOURTH INNING.

Clemson's first three men went
out in short order. Hits 0; runs 0.
Davenport reached first on being
hit by pitched ball.
Buchanan
sacrifices Davenport, Buchanan
out.
Pease walked.
Both men
advanced one base by wild pitch.
Luck flies out. Frazier out. Hits
0; runs, 0.
FIFTH

INNING.

Cochran filed out to right field.
Loe went out from short to first.
Brown knocked a pop fly to third.
Hits, 0; runs 0.
McClure went out from second
to first.
Hightower struck out.
Tipps hit to pitcher, but reached
first on Farmer's error.
Pitts
thrown out attempting to steal
second. Hits, 0; runs, 0.

SIXTH INNING.

Brown flied out to short.
Henderson went out from pitcher to
first. Farmer knocked hot grounder to Robert, who fielded ball and
touched first base. Hits, 0; runs, 0.
Roberts flied out to third.
Davenport flied out to short. Buchanan secured the first hit of the
game over second base. Luck runs
for Buchanan.
Pease struck out.
Hits, 1; runs, 0.
SEVENTH INNING.

Coles went out from pitcher to
first. Kirby went out from second
to first. Bissel struck out. Hits,
0; runs 0.
Luck went out from third to
first.
Frazier fanned.
McClure
struck out.
Hits, 0; runs, 0.
EIGHTH INNING.

Wiley hit to third and is safe on
Tipps's error.
Cochran fanned.
Lee hit to third base and Wiley
was thrown out at second on
fielder's choice.
Lee safe at first.
Brown walked, Lee going to second. Henderson fanned. Hits, 0;
runs, 0.
Hightower fouled out to left.
Tipps hit to second and on second
baseman's error was safe at first.
Roberts hit to center field for threa
bags and Pitts scored, Roberts
going to third.
Davenport and
Roberts worked the squeeze play,
Roberts scoring, Davenport safe on
first. Buchanan hit safe over first
base.
Davenport made a daring
steal for home, but was thrown out
at the plate:
Pease reached first
on an infield hit, advancing Davenport to third.
Hightower took
Davenport's place on third. Pease
hit to infield and reached first.
Luck knocked a hot grounder to
third, Pease and Hightower scoring.
Luck went to second. Frazier fanned. Hits, 4; runs, 4.
NINTH INNING.

Sandifer bats for Farmer and
walked.
Coles singled to center
and Sandifer went to second. Kirby flied out to center.
Bissel hit
to the pitcher, who threw to third
to catch Sandifer, but on an error
Sandifer scored and Coles was
thrown out at the plate trying to
score.
Wyley singled to center
and Bisscll tallied.
Cochran hit
to short and on an error reached
first and Wyley went to third.
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Wyley was caught off third.
2; runs, 2.

Hits,

SECOND GAME.
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SEAL PRESSES

LIVERTl

The first two innings were uneventful. In the third the Timers
scored. Pitts, of Tech, was given
a free pass by Waldrop. Chip
Boys, I am still %
Robert was hit by the pitcher.
at the same old
Davenport uncorked a neat sacOSS
rifice, advancing both men. Buchstand, and my
\»
anan hit an easy one to Walteams are at your
drop, who shot it to the catcher,
For Notaries, Corporations,
who let it go by. On the error \H( service.
(US
Societies, Lodges, Etc.
Pitts and Robert dashed across the
Those wishing to g-o to
(H\
plate. Buck was first to second,
trains leave notice at the
by Pease's hit to the pitcher, on (US stable.
the latter's error Pease was safe at
(Vs
ordering- Seals, be particular
first. Buck stole the third bag and
(US in When
describing- just what is wanted, and
on Wylie's wild throw to second
s for what purposes, and write extra
went home. Luck grounded out, /ft
/!> plain. Samples made with the Presses
will be sent when desired.
retiring the side.
In the fifth inning, on a series of
V ^•"^•"^.- ^•^•■^ ^^-^ ■*:
errors the Tigers sent two men
across the plate. Tech was retired
without a run.
In the seventh, neither side
Price $2.00
scored; but in the eighth Clemson
managed to push a man across the
Cash With Order
plate.
MANUFACTURING
In the ninth everything looked
like Clemson. Two men for Tech
got on bags, but not until there
were two outs. A hot grounder
to short, who threw wild to first always tells the truth and makes
did the bloody work. The Yelthe best
lowjacket runner shot across like
a flash,"tying.
Both sides failed to score in the
tenth, in the eleventh the first
three men up for the Tigers went
down. After two outs,JPitts was
given a free p ss by Farmer.
The next man was hit by a pitched
ball.
Hightower did the work
with a hot '>ne to short, who
Over F. S. Crawford's Store
threw wild to first, and Pitts
came in on the error.
The adaption of this DatingR. H. E.
Stamp to "Air Cushions" and the
Experienced Workmen.
Clemson 00102001000—4 6 7
new individual band tension make
it a most satisfactory stamp in
Tech - 00030010001—5 3 7
All Work Guaranteed.
every way. The bands move
One Dollar Tickets, payable in easily and with certainty. They
Pll!|lll|lll|lll[lll|lll|lll|lll|lll|lll|lll|lll|llll|lll|lll|lll|lll|lllllll|lll||lll|lll|lll|llip
advance, entitles holder to four will not break or move out of
place when in use. Dates are
suits cleaned and pressed.
complete for ten years. The Air
Cushion plates are interchang-e@!!ll|lll|lll|llll:ill|lll|lll|lll| lll|ll!|lll|lll|.lll|lll|lll|lll|llll|l!l|l!l|ll|l|nl|lll|Hl|lll|S
Your patronage will be greatly
able.
Senior Caughman, "I had a preappreciated.
liinination that I would win that
SOLD BY
J. C. BEARD, Prop.
game."
Rat Lunz holds the record for
annihilating sauer kraut;—Three
Sast. "Ninety per cent out of
plates.
every hundred horses are diseased."
ANDERSON, S. G.
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t Frank H. Glinkscales I

"When in Doubt. Tell the Truth."

The "Expert" Dater.
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U/ie Star
Pressing Club
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Carolina Stamp & Ptg. Works,
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CAD COLES.

Cad Coles, an old Clemson baseball player., is making good in a
rush with Augusta of. the South
Atlantic League. The Augusta
fans have dubbed him Ty Cobb,
No. 2. We all remember Cad, and
wish him the best success in
the baseball world. The youngster
has the ability, and will sooner
or later break into the major
leagues, thereby adding one more
name to the list of "Big League
Clemson Men."
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CHARLOTTESVILtE I
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$
MILLS t
CHiRLOTTESVILLE, : VA.

REESE <& BOLT

$

HIGH CLASS CLOTHING
AND FURNISHINGS
ALCO

SSSSa Speer (EL Martin
Clemson Agents
Room 269

WINDOW
CHIPPED
GROUND
COLONIAL
CATHEDRAL
RIBBED
SKYLIGHT
PLATE PRISM

ANDERSON, ■$. C.

GLASS

FRENCH
PLATE
AND
SHOCK
MIRRORS

GOWER SUPPLY COMPANY
Phone 34.

C. & W. C. Ry., Corner Broad and Gas Sts.

GREENVILLE, S. C.
High Grade Cadet G-reys, Sky
Blues, and Dark Blues, Indigo Dye
—Pure Wool, Free from all adulterations and absolutely guaranteed. We are the sole -manufacturers of the gray cloth used for the
uniforms of the cadets of the
United States Military Academy
at West Point, N. Y.
. •. .-. .-.

ANDGUSON,

«* Our Goods Arc Prescribed For Use £
£

in the Uniforms of Cadets

\

S

of Clemson Collge

S
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GET
THE
HABIT

S. C.

A frill line of Shoes, especially adapted to the needs of college
men.

A few of our brands are Boyden, Forbush,
Cushion, Florsheim, etc.

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00,44.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00

Get them from LEE & MARSrON,C3Uige Representatives
Room No. 25, Barracks No. I.
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ASK MUSICIANS AND DANCERS

ft

J. WARREN COMSTOCK, Director

Delia ven-Dawscm
Company

Bank of Gommerce Bldg.

GREENVILLE, S. G.

SPORTING GOODS

Chester,

- - -

S. C.
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CLEMSON COLLEGE
State Agricultural and Mechanical Gollege
GLEMSON GOLLEGE, S. G.
Course of Study:—Agriculture, Chemistry, Metallurgy, Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Textile Industry.
For Information Address

P. H. MELL, Ph. D., L. L. D., Pres.

THE TIOER
APRIL FOOL.
Continued from page 1

nine men of the Junior class were
dismissed from college and one
man suspended for the remainder
of the session.
A.t dinner Cadet
T. S. Allen made a very eloquent
and touching talk to the boys, and
called upon them to stand up for the
right, and work for the best interest
of the college.
He released the
members of the under classes
from their pledge to stand by
the crowd and
advised those
who could to remain at the college
and strive for its best interest.
Between their dismissal and the
time of their departure for their
homes, the behavior of the Juniors
was the very best; through this,
they showed themselves to be hightoned gentlemen in every respect.
The guilty members of the Sophomore, Freshman, and Preparatory
classes were tried on the 6th and
7th; and on the morning of the 8th
they were given their sentence of
dismissal. On account of the confusion in barracks, and the extremely tiresome work on the part
of the discipline comittee, all
classes were suspended on the 8th.
The 306 men that were dismissed went quietly to their homes,
thinking themselves not criminals,
but victims of a dangerous joke.

leaders, let out a yell and ran pellmell across the campus, by all the
officers on duty, and went down
the road towards Peudleton, 8. C.
In the meantime, those members
of the under classes who did not
go, together with the members of
the Senior class, and athletic teams,
formed and had a short drill.
Call to quarters was sounded, sentinels were posted in the halls, a
close inspection of b irracks was
made. After the roll call, the
cadets present took up their regular scheduled work.
The participants in the escapade
marched a distance of four miles
to Pendleton, S. C, at which town
they spent the day. It was to be
noted that the behavior of the
cadets while in Pendleton was
very quiet and gentlemanly, and
anything but boisterous and unsoldierlike. The return about five
o'clock, of the runaways, had been
wired to several members of the
corps that remained at the College
and was looked for with a sense of
curiosity by the cadets in barracks.
At retreat, an hour after their return, every cadet showed up, and
the only topics for discussion were
"a big time in Pendleton," and
"what will be done with us."
Since th in the latter question
has been under the process of the i
Discipline Committee, the result or
final verdict is as yet unknown to
us, and is the subject of unending
speculations.
It might be added, lhat while in
Pendleton, most of
the boys Jj
sijnied a paper pledging themselves to stick to their classmates M
and comrades in this affair.

CELEBRATION.
Continued from pagfe 1

linquish all claims on the Philippine possessions." The affirmative
was very ably represented by Mr.
W. C. Pitts of Laurcns, who advanced proof after proof that the
possession of the islands was undesirable.
But the convincing
logic of Mr. G. W. Kcitt of Pickens,
who represented the negative, carried the hearts of the judges.
And after retiring for several
minutes, Prof. Bradley, who was
the spokesman for the judges—
Professors Bradley and Poats, and
Dr. P. H. Mell, after an appropriate introductory speech, announced that in "The Spirit of the
Age," the "Vindication of South
Carolina" had been effected and
the Philippines had been retained.
The successful contestants, to whom
the medals were awarded are declaimer, J. C Harrison, orator,
T. C Heywood; and debater, G. W.
Keitt.
The exercises were fully up to
the standard set by the previous
Celebration of the two other societies, and reflect credit upon the
society represented.

JACOB REED'S SONS
Makers of "QUALITY" Uniforms

Clemson College Barb.r
Shop.

PANTS MAKING, Ca'1 on

REED'S "Quality" Uniforms are
designed and fashioned by
skilled Military Tailors and made,
throughout by competent workpeople. They are manufactured on
our own premises in light, clean
and airy work rooms under perfect
sanitary conditions. These factors
are important in the production of
Unifoims of high character.
One of the most satisfactory departments in our Uniform business
is that devoted to the outfitting of
students of Military Schools and
Colleges. The results we obtain
are highly creditable and produce
renewals of contracts year by year.

JOHN B. JONES

JACOB REED'S SONS

Practical Tailor

1424-J426 Chestnut St.

Have ^ ou tried an
Electric Massage?
Spzcral Rates to Cadets.

LATER DEVELOPBMENT.

Foil owing close upon the heels
ol'tbe April Foil esc ip ide, eun;
the trial of those members of the
Junior class that participated in
the fun. All were put under arrest and called up one by one and
questioned closely upon every detail pertaining to the escapade.
On the morning of March 4, the
regiment was formed and all participants in the Sophomore, Freshman and Preparatory classes were
placed under arrest, and forty-
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FOR ALTERING, REPAIRING,
CLEANING, PRESSING,_AND

Over Sloan's Store.

PHILADELPHIA
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Clemson Agricultural College.
P. H. Mell, President.
P. H. E. Sloan, Secretary Treasurer.
South Carolina Experiment Station.
J. N. Harper, Director.
J. N. Hook, Secretary.

I
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Summer (& Holloway
SKoes and Hats
Gents Furnishings
3rd Door East of
Oconee Inn

J&

Seneca, S. C.

Athletic Association.
W. M. Riggs, President.
J. W. Gantt, Secretary Treasurer.
Clemson College Science Club.

F. H. H. Calhoun, Secretary Treasurer.
'08 Annual.

1894 FOURTHFNTH YFAR A1 CUBMSON 1907

W. O. Pratt, Editor-in-Chief.
John Spratt, Business Manager.

CADKT TRADE WELCOME;

Clemson College Chronicle.

W. O. Pratt, Editor-in-Uhief.
C. A. McLendon, Business Manager.
The Tiger.
G. G. Weathersbee, Editor-inJChief.
F. P. Caughman, Business Manager.
Calhoun Literary Society.
J. C. Littlejohn, President.
T. B. Reeves, Secretary.
Columbian Literary Society.

The Best for the Least Money
CIGARS:
Little Barrister
White Knight
Don Mencio
Spanafor
Astorettes
Franklin
Bill Nye
Follin
Cinco
Poe

Up-to-date line of Shoes, Rubbers, Hosiery,
Garters, Underwear, Collars, Cuffs, Ties,
Suspenders, Sweaters, Golf Coats, Jerseys,
Belts, Caps, Hats, Laundry Bags, Table
Covers, White Gloves, Rug's, Lace Curtains,
Stationery, Pennants, Pillow Tops, Pipes and
Tobacco.
A swell lot of low cut Shoes, Spring Styles.
Call and look them over.

S. L. ^.zell, President.
L. C. Boone, Secretary.

Nunnally's Candy.

Palmetto Literary Society.
S. E. Bailes, President.
W. H. Morgan, Secretary.

Fancy Groceries

AGENT FOR
A. G. Spaldiner & Bro.
Ullman & Co., Tailors
Eastman Kodak Co.
Pettibone Bros.
Otto Young-, & Co.,
Dealers in Diamonds,
Cut Glass, Fine China
Fountain Pens and
Jewelry, etc.

WIN/LOW SLOWS

Y. M. C. A.
J. W. Lewis, President.
J. C. Pridmore, Secretary.

You will fiud the best things to eat and drink.

Senior Class.

C. A McLendon, President.
L. 0. Watson, Secretary.

Blue Ridge Railway.

Senior Dancing Club.

G. Warren, President.
R. O. Poag, Secretary-Treasurer.
Cotillion Club.
T. C. Heyward, President.
D. L. Tindal, Secretary-Treasurer.
German Club.

C. W. Marston, President.
J. M. Wylie, Secretary.
Football Association.
J. N. McLaurin, Captain.
R. Ad'ger Reid, Manager.
Track Team.
J. Spratt, Captain.
P. M. Fraser, Manager.
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